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Chris Carter transforms his successful
series into a big-screen blockbuster.

ilmed with a level of
secrecy befitting the
conspiracy portrayed in
the TV show. the fea-

ture-film version of THE X- i

FILES stars series regulars ‘

Gillian Anderson and David
Duchovny. along with such re-
curring faces as Mitch Pileggi.
John Neville. and William B.
Davis. Newcomers to the world
of X include Martin Landau.
Blythe Danner. and Terry
O'Quinn. Series director Rob
Bowman. working from u
script by Chris Carter and
Frank Spotnitz. helms the film,
which opens June I9.

Given the intense fan inter-
est in the series, Carter knew
that people would be looking
for any pieces of information
about the movie, but he never
worried that keeping a lid on
the project would cast him in
the role of the Cigarette Smok~
ing Man: “lt would be like a
competitive sport. and there
would be spies and moles, so
you have to develop a counter
intelligence attitude. We've had
a couple of situations. There's a
picture running right now in
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“lliere were spies and moles, so you had to
develop a counter-intelligence attitude,”
said Carter of keeping the lm secret I

want to preserve the element of surprise "
lot again. lt relaunches ever_v- things that we can add on." A lot
thing. lt's like a new phase in of the characters from the series
the lives ofTHE X-FILES char- are in the film. and a lot of
acters. He always had that in his things are going to become
mind. and it's helped us a great clearer about who they are: the
deal. We actually came up with abduction of Mulder's sister:

uuiou (Dlvld Duchovi1y)mo0tlthoWoll-lllrileurod run (John Nwllll),omoI ""3 “my .°"e'." S°v°“' 9.’ eigm‘ Fh“ ml“ M“ld.°'vS f‘"h°' Played]
m.|,|,,qp|,,,|,,m,¢°mp|,,¢y p|,,mmwn¢|,,un;,°m||,.,Mw|,,m,m,v|._ day period in Hawaii. over in the conspiracy. All the big

Christmas, while we were questions, the obvious ques-

one of the tabloids where some- As a writer and co-producer breaking during the TV story. l tions, that any long-time viewer

one snuck on, or near, one of of the movie (with Carter), think it took us about two days would know, will be answered

our locations and was taking Frank Spotnitz noted that wri\— of just talking, all day and in some way."

pictures from a window. We ing for the series is usually done night, about where we'd been Spotnitz is mindful that sum-

tried to block him out—or in a four-act structure, but the and what we were going to say mer action movies have become. in

her—and we were unsuccess- movie uses a seven-act struc- and how we were going to get his words “roller coaster rides,
ful. I don't want to become like ture. The biggest difference bc- to the place Chris had always and there is a certain amount of

a rabid dog about this, but l do tween the film and the series, imagined we were going to get pressure to bend to that. We

want to preserve the element of however, is "explaining the to. And then it was about five really resisted that. l think peo-

surprise, and l think everyone movie to new audiences that days of actually doing the work, pie who know the show will
who is a fan of THE X-FILES had never seen the TV show," figuring out the sub-actions of think [the movie] is true to the

understands that. But l don‘t he said, “while making it work the story. We knew what the spirit of the show. There's some

want it to become my primary for long-time viewers—paying eliftanger [episode] would be, action stuff, but we try and keep

goal. to make sure no one off five years of having fol- but had not written it yet." it in the realm of possibility. As

knows what this story is. to the lowed the continuing story line The movie does have a bc- fantastic as some of the images

detriment of everything else. faithfully with big revelations. ginning, middle, and end, so are, they will all hopefully be

The internct now is a gigantic and at the same time making it “even if you've never seen THE seen as real. l think it will be
publishing organ. so any time all understandable to those who X-FILES it will pretty much quite a change from other sum-

anybody gets something. they had never seen it before." make sense." Spotnitz said, mer fare out there."

can go on the net and everyone Spotnitz. who is also co-ex- “but if you have seen it before, The important elements of

can know, presumably." ecutive producer of the series. things will resonate for you. the show have been retained.

Although the lm will be re- found that development of the Part of Chris‘ strategy from the according to Spotnitz. but one

leased in lune. Carter sees no script was not as difficult as he beginning was, ‘Here's where l key ingredient—-an almost con-

reason to match the action level thought it would be: "From the want to begin and here's where stant level of tension—was im-

of a typical summer movie: "l beginning, Chris knew where l want to end: l'm not going to practical to sustain for feature

want it to be true to THE X- he wanted to end, and this force myself to adhere to sign- length. Spotnitl explained: "lt's

FILES. so the elements in it are movie is in a sense an ending. posts along the way. Let's pick really more a political thriller.

elements l would use in any X- but it's also a new beginning for up found objects as we go, and if we went back to look at

FlLES story. and they aren't the characters. lt's kind of a pi- things that are in the newspaper. movies made in the '7lls. like

bigger just to be bigger or more PARALLAX VIEW and ALL
elaborate just to be more elabo- 5°""Y l°'§:f§x';";'_°;"j:n':f1"f"'*"$f;:r'g5: g";j§°;;:u"_‘_'n;";§_"_ THE i>lt1t.Es(i‘o(i1zi~tp'}s_ MENi1it's

rate. l think they have integrity
to what we set out to do.“

Referring to the more exten-
sive effects in the movie as
compared to the show. Carter
pointed out. "they take long to
do. so even if you wanted to do
one. maybe you could afford
the elements of it. but you
couldn't afford the time it takes
to put all those elements togeth-
er-—the refinement process-—
beeause you're on such a strict
deadline. Here, we have the
length of time to do these big-
ger effects. and they're just
more costly on the big screen."

20

E more t at in o t ing. w ere
l you're unraveling the conspira-

cy and you don't know who to
trust and there are unseen
forces. and you keep that ten-
sion going."

he move from small to
big screen has not
been at radical shift:
“We've tried to do the

' TV show like ntini-movies
J everv week and to have the ex-

tra half-hour or 45 mlttttles\ , whatever it turns out to he. was
' liberating. And we have no

grounds for complaint about the
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Reports ofhis death were greatly exaggerated.
[iv Doiiglas Eby

‘ Even after playing the Cigarette
Smoking Man for five seasons. William
B. Davis is not bored with the role: “lt
doesn't get tiring at all. I wish there was
more of it to do. And it's getting more in-
volved. This season. we begin to see oth-
er sides of the character—that there is
some humanity deeply buried. or deeply
repressed perhaps. inside there some-
where. And we're discovering a relation-
ship with Samantha. Maybe. So it's go-
ing to gp. more and more interesting."

Like the multitude of enthusiastic fol-
lowers of the series. Davis is caught up
in the intriguing storylines but doesn't
have an inside track on their evolution:
"We know very little more than you do,"
he said. "We're kind of like fans with it.
like. ‘What's going to happen next?‘ or
trying to guess what the connections are.
Once in a while. we will have discus-
sions with [the writers and producers],
but on the whole they're kind of working
away, and we don't see them very much
because we're shooting in Vancouver i

and ‘hey d.°.'h° “'"".“g m LA.‘ . 11w-ppmmauni onmcigmmSmoking lllri (Wlllllm
ln addition to his recurring role in 5_|;"||)|"u,,",|umm“mnbh.,'¢|,.,,|n'_

THE X-FILES. Davis has acted in nu-

mostly l kill people who somehow de-
serve it. Actually, I don't kill them: l
arrange it. And l do still have a lot of fun
with trying to convince fans that Mulder
is the bad guy and I'm the good guy. But
it's also that as an actor. that's the only
way l can work; l have to believe some-
how in what I'm doing. There was a time
I could believe it was in the best interests
of humanity. what l was doing. but as l
get more information. maybe I'm not so
sure of that case. But it still has to be
something l have to do. lt may be that l
go along a track that ifl could wind my
life back thirty years. l wish l hadn't
gone on, but now that l'm on it. I cant‘ go
any other direction than what l'm doing."

The Cigarette Smoking Man is a com-
plex and layered character, and Davis
pointed out. "Nobody thinks they're a
bad guy or a villain. l'm sure Hitler did-
n't think he was the villain. lt does seem
to be true that most actors find the villain
characters are the most interesting to
play. Sometimes it's because there's
more complexity in the character, and
some of the good guys or heroes are
somewhat narrowly dened. But it also
allows us to work with our darker sides
as performers, as artists, and in some

merous TV projects (SLIDERS, OUTER “Please say Cancer man isn't dead. l mean. ways that's truer. We're not always this
LIMITS, MACGYVER, OMEN 4, and l hate the guy...youjust want to smack him pleasant persona we put up to the public.

F NlGHTMARE CAFE and films (MATl- in the head, but killing off CSM now is like People meet me sometimes and say,
NEE, THE DEAD ZONE). Working on if Darth Vader croaked off in the second ‘You're so different from your character.
THE X-FILES MOVIE in Los Angeles was Star Wars movie." Asked at the time if he You must be a wonderful actor.'And some-

I one of the few projects he's done outside really met his demise, Davis hedged: “Well. times l say, ‘Yes, but which is the perfor-
Vancouver. The former Artistic Director of perhaps. It was somewhat ambiguous, as mance'!'" Davis laughed.
the National Theatre School and ofthe Van- THE X-FILES is always ambiguous. But The entry to the apartment complex
couver Playhouse Acting School, he owns l'm in the film, and the lm post-dates that where Davis stayed in Los Angeles pro-

, The William Davis Centre For Actors‘ event. Of course, l‘m not allowed to tell claims it to be a no-smoking zone, but he
Study in Vancouver, where he regularly you what the lm is, so it could be l‘m in a sa id his suite “had ashtrays all over the
leads classes. “Teaching is very important ashback in the film, or in another dimen- place. lt was quite offensive, actually, be-
to me-—teaching and directing," Davis said. sion. (The mystery about the character's cause l don't smoke." This is somewhat of
“lt's mostly theatre that I've directed, al- presence in the lm was dissipated when he a surprise, coming from an actor who plays
though there are some film things we're reappearedin the series, alive and well.) a character called the Cigarette-Smoking
working on now." ln CFQ 28:3, Davis mentioned he likes Man, but Davis hasn't smoked for about
ln a recent episode of the series, his to make the case at X-FILES conventions twenty years, and the cigarettes used on the

character was apparently killed off, leading that his character is "the real hero of the show are herbal, “So there's no danger of
to various responses by fans. including show and Mulder is the villain.“ Forced to re-hooking my habit," he said.
messages posted on internet forums: acknowledge the episode in which Cancer As an actor, Davis has some favorite

- isodzs “In ‘Paper Clip,‘ Skinner really“...cancer man can't die as long as he's in Man set bees on schoolchildren, he admit ep
your heart. Truly a cool villain," and ted,“That wasn't such a nice thing. But had ill» upper hand over me, but in ‘Me-
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mento Mori' I have the key to about it. On a personal level.
ScuIly‘s cancer, so I have Skin- c | G A ll E '|’ ‘|' E 5 M 0 K | N G A Q ‘|' 0 R 1 it's kind of six of one. half a

ner just about begging me to ' 7' T dozen ofthe other: my home is
help him. And maybe I will. I smke " in Vancouver. so it would mean
and maybe I won't," the actor . 7 ' . ' traveling to do the show, which
laughed. "So that's fun. My Will) qlllt twenty y€al'S ago. Tll Clg3|'elt@S is a negative; I guess. on a pro-
personal favorite episode to do fessional level it would get me
was actually in the end of the used on the Show are “so thergs [to LA] moreiand connected
third season, caIled‘~'l_‘a|itha C\t- no of re_|-moking my more, so that would be a.gain._I
mi. There was an alien named understand David and Gillian s

Jeremiah Smith [Roy Thinnes| concems, but on the other hand
who was working miracles, and I feel quite strongly for the Van-
I imprison him and we have ‘ '9 couver crew. Not only are they
these debates. And I also have a “L: good, they've committed so
reall nice scene with Mrs 1 -‘ii i ‘ 'y . .

Mulder and another scene
where Mulder waves his gun at
me. which he does regularly."

Following the series like any
enthusiast, Davis said he's
“pretty faithful" in his viewing:
“I'm beginning to wish I'd
taped them, although I suppose
I could get copies. Although
I've seen pretty much every
episode in the last two seasons,
I don't remember them the way
fans do. Many of them have
seen e isodes several times,P /,0 \
and they know all the details."
Davis said he does access the
intemet "from time to time" but
was especially interested after
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much to the show He pointed
out that with discussions about
production location “suggests it
will shoot somewhere, and
there will be a sixth season.
That would be my prediction."

Although he can't reveal spe-
cific story elements about the
upcoming movie, Davis said
one of the things about the Cig-

2'; ‘v... 1, , , arettc Smoking Man that people

-E! » already may notice is that “heI kn will be less sure of himself, in
more difficulty, not always in
control of things the way he
likes to be. It‘s not so much he
has any change in conscience.
It's more in terms of the inter-
play of power. l think. There

the episode wherein his charac- could be conscience in there.
ter was "killed": “I better have too. I'm not being evasive; it's
a look to see what the fans are just that it's a matter of inter-
saying about that,“ Davis recalled thinking up to me and say, ‘I'm really sorry they pretation."
at the time. “I was kind of relieved to see killed you off. I like your character a lot.‘ For the most part he hasn't seen the
that most of them thought I was still alive. Noting that a lot of scripts come his way film, but Davis said, "As we did it, I saw a

That seems to be the reaction from the seri- with characters as dark as the Cigarette couple of shots that were particularly
ous fans. that they think there is something Smoking Man, Davis said, “In a way, I'm spectacular. After we'd spent eight hours
going on here, and l‘m not really dead. The really looking for the other side now. Peo- doing a shot, they did show it to us. I will
less-regular viewer, who's less familiar ple forget and don't even think of me as the say, my entrance is spectacular—many an

with the ins and outs of the show, a lot of kindly grandfathers I used to play. But actor's dream," he added with a laugh. Re-
them think I really am dead. People come that's what I used to do“ (for instance, in garding Chris Carter's comment on the

the TV movie CIRCUMSTANCES UN- challenge introducing characters like the
“*°"°"'l""""”°""" ""°""'“"l“'*""'Y KNOWN about four years ago). Cigarette Smoking Man to new viewers. *f§§Q“',$W'mm Davislwas in the X-FILES pilot, so he without having to go through a lot of back
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has been involved with the show since history familiar to fans, Davis had this to
1992. When he has time away from the se- say: "I think they did it with my character.
ries for other projects, he noted that he's I think they did a very good job, actually. I
drawn to do “people shows. as opposed to think the film will work for both the neo-
action shows, perhaps. And that's what en- phyte—the person new to the whole story-
gages me about THE X-FILES: although it Iine—and to those who are looking at all
has lots of action in it, there's a whole peo- the nuances."
ple element, which is certainly what is ab- Noting the series doesn't take his time
sorbing for the actors. Sometimes I‘II see like it does for Duchovny and Anderson.
scripts that are pretty hardcore action, kind Davis continues to teach acting and look for
of tough FBI guys, and those I find less in- other projects. One of the potential scripts
teresting than more kind of personal things for a film outside the X-Files universe that
with a human range to them." he's currently considering has a "fascinat-

Regarding the media and internet specu- ing scientific twist" that intrigues him. And
lation about THE X-FILES production he says, “I do get interested in this whole
moving to Los Angelcs (where the writers question of where people blur the line be-
are already). Davis said. "To the best of my tween science and fiction. and come to
knowledge. and it's fairly close to the some kind of expectations of reality that we
source, a decision has not been made. They really have no evidence for, but some think
may be leaning in a certain direction. but I we do." Sounds like a fitting concept for
don't know. I have very mixed feelings THE X-FILES.



studio for doing either the TV
show or the movie. They've
been tremendously supportive.
They seem to trust us and think
we know what we're doing. and
l think the fact the show has
performed well has earned that
trust. I think the only issue is
that we don't have the budget
that a typieal blockbuster would
have, but you know. I think
we're all happy with what
we've been given to do."

Responding to the rumors
about the continuation of the se-
ries. possibly with major cast
changes. Spotnitz said that.
while developing the screen- .
play. he “assumed that was it.
that the TV show would end
with season five. and the movie
would perhaps launch a series
of movies or whatever. but now
l'm hearing some of those ru-
mors. too. and I don't know
what David's or Gillian's or
Chris' status is with the show."
Anticipating the growing

buzz about a film with such a
huge fan following. Spotnitz
said. "l think the biggest con-
eern is the expectations the au-
dience will have. but we all feel
pretty condent we've accom-
plished what we set out to ac-
complish. We told the story we
wanted until it really has a
sense of inevitability about it.
You feel like this would have to
be the storv of an X-FILES

.- ,. ~ .' . , Abovo: Duchovny and Andurson play thnir hmillar roles in tho big-lemon lI\l2lIl'llll0|1 oi the lhow. which lllowl ior I widow
ml“ I‘ ' ‘hm Wm! Id hdvl“ m be loopo Ind morn oilhorltl production vlluu. Bllow: Exploring I IOCPII ll‘\lllllI\|0Il that plays I part In thn conspiracy.
the plot for Mulder and Scully
in this story. lt just feels right.
So l feel pretty good. and opti-
mistic that it will be well-re-
ceived. And. because it is so
different from everything else
that is out there. I'm curious to
see what the general puhlie's re-
action will be. people who
aren't X-FILES fans."

Shooting the film in Los An-
geles was a different experience
for Spotnitl. compared to film-
ing the series in Vancouver.
“Normally we only go up to
prep the show. and we're there
for a day or two filming: then
we get the dailies sent down on
a fiber optic line. So it's been
strange to be able to come to the
set. to see David and (iillian
every day. to come at night or
weekends. And the pace is radi-
cally different on the TV series:
we'll shoot seven or eight pages
of script a day. and here we're
shooting two. two and a half."

Carefully avoiding specifics
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“lhis movie is in a sense an ending, but it's
also a new beginning fur the characters,"
said co-vniter Frank Spotnitz. “lt’s like a
pilot again. It relaunches everything."

about the story. he said the ehami ofthe show; it's a way of
movie is “about the strength of telling stories that makes the

I two people, and one person show interesting."
makinga difference against Calling his visual style
large historical forces. Also. "minimalist and restrained."
there is a new theme tag line. Bowman said. “I try to use it al-
like ‘the truth is out there.‘ and so for the movie. and tried to
it will figure prominently. but I gage my style musically. and

1 can‘t give it away yet. But ‘the think of it as an orchestrated
truth is out there‘ is still the piece. where there are loud
great idea of the show." spots and soft spots. and horns

and strings—aS a musical com-
lthough he has directed position. but with a restraint as
23 episodes of the se- sort of the operating method."
ries. Rob Bowman did The budget for the movie. he
not direct the fifth sea- said, is “probably somewhere

son cliffhanger that leads into north of sixty [million dollars].
the movie. (Bob Goodwin di- and a regular episode of the se-
rects all the season openers and ries is around two." But. he did
finales.) One of the main chal- not want to "get sucked into a
lenges of the movie. said Bow- big-budget Hollywood version

8.... - V - - man (who directed the I993 of how to make a movie—a
feature AIRBORNE). is “to ex- blow-everything-up thing. We
ecute on the same level every also want to make it appeal to
moment of every day that we do people who haven't seen the
on the TV show. But with a lit- show. That's a very important
tle more time. we can do a few part of the eharaeter introduc-
more takes and gel a few more tion. bringing back people who
shots and fill the sequences out are established but introducing
more than l have time on the them to the nun-fan in a way
show. And the reason to shoot it that is clear. Let's say. for in-
on the big screen with the stance. (‘SM [Cigarette-Smok-
anamorphic aspect ratio—to ing Man]: how do you intro-
Chris and me that's a difference duce him into a scenario‘! Well.

Amp n, ,,, mm“ ,.,,"|, M, "umom" ‘um ,,|,,,, mm M, Mn dwmm between television and movies: for the fan. all he's got to do is
untlleomlnq lmoeomletwtth humane-and now It‘: nprudlng. the screen and the power of the step into the door; they know

larger image. We can do wide who he is. But the non-fan. they
shots in the movie that I can't just see a guy with a cigarette.
do in the show. because people So we have to find ways to in-
are too small." troduce familiar characters in at

Like the others involved. very clear. effective. and im-
Bowman is concerned with pactful way to the non-fan."
transferring the quality of the One way of doing that is to
series: “The potential stumbling use the size or nature of a char-
blocks are abandoning some of acter's entourage. said Bow-
the things we use to tell the TV man: "That sometimes gives
show—which is in a minimalist you the importance of the per-
fashion. l think the die-hard X- son the entourage is surround-
FILES fan has become accus- ing. What I tried to do with
tomed to filling in the blanks (‘SM was measure all the en-
for us. and they enjoy that inter- trances in the movie of all the
active part of the show. If we important characters. and then
give them everything. they"re make his seem more mysteri-
going to feel like. when we first ous. more important. And it's
got the opportunity to go big. without dialogue; it's all image.
we abandoned everything that lt‘s all in a way that says ‘Who-
got us here. l think that's a ever comes out of that heli-



y . .

have any visual effects. but then there's some- film : “We had a year and a half for research
l
effects. With this movie. when we started out. it is something l am always so proud of. lt's what
wasn't that big of an effects movie. It was more made that movie what it was. We spent over a

X-antes _
X-PANDING FILES

Producer Lata Ryan on stretching
the budget to ll the wide screen.

ccording to executive producer Lata specifics. The craft was realized as a combina-
Ryan (JURASSIC PARK). working tion of practical set. with an interior. and CGI.
with effects is “one of those kind of Comparing the working methods ofTHE X-
love and hate relationships. where FILES MOVIE with JURASSIC PARK. Ryan
ou like to do .i movie that doesn't recalled she was very involved in her earlier

hing really exciting about doing a movie with and development on JURASSK‘ PARK. which

physical effects. and we had helicopters. trains. million dollars on research and pre-visualiza- Sm] ‘M “mm I ‘M
spaceships. and that kind of stuff. lion. lt was money that was so well spent. |Mz‘“_.°°z|"=hn‘ N-:5‘ "qu:;'m"|'n'.:“ n:v]cu.'|"m': '

But as the project developed. the filmmak- ln contrast. she says. that kind of research
ers" level of interest in using effects grew. Ryan was something X-FILES lacked: “lt did not A] h h h . l--I h. d |> 1 .d , -

noted: “As it unfolded. and as the beauty of have that up-front research.‘ For JURASSIC ‘hue ‘iygllimlc :u|;:cn;"i“lI:nf|n:m
some of our sets came out. and as the possibili- PARK. we conceptual paintings and draw- vcmpcd om of 3 TV shuw_ Ryan “mad: -.1-hm-S
ty of what [effects supervisor] Ma_t [Beck] ings and miniature pieces. just to visualize how Ma] Beck gm imm|vcd_ because Chs
could do in CG]. all of a sudden we re going everything for Spielberg. There was ten weeks cum" M] very cum]-“nablc Wm‘ him from me
‘Damn it. What we could do with this space- to prepare this movie. so there wasn't time [for TV §h"w_ we had maybc foul. [en-eds] houses
ship! With the pre-viz that Mat had done. l all that preparation]. But I did turn the director bid 0" ‘his pmjcm‘ bu] when h came down m i|_

learned a big lesson. and l became a big sup- onto storyboarding. and wevhad two storyboard | mink i‘ was ‘hm many Com]-‘Mable mmim.|_
porter of doing as much as we could do'be- artists for all of preproduction. and almost half ship Chris Caner has Wm‘ Mm Beck A15“ whai
cause. first the physical set was so beautiful. of the IIIBVIC. And he really got tumed on to it; worked out mu"), we" was ma] Mm had just
and then what Mat had designed as the exten- he saw how important it is. whether it was for worked ml vol‘-AN0_ and had 3 very suC_

-t
l

sion was so beautiful. you want to take advan- visual effects. or just for action sequences. Ob- cuss]-U] m|ali“nship Wm.‘ VIFX and may-to pan
tage of it. But then came the problem of money: viously. with the lack of preparation time on M |_~ux_--

how to pay for all that. this movie. whatever was visualized on story- She admits she ham] been 3 fan M mu Se_

Ryan affirmed that a spacecraft is a promi- boards really helped. You never really go exact- rics_ and [hm ‘ht movie is mainly mm Pam“-5
nent element in the story. but that anyone will ly by the storyboards. but it's such a good vision: nchris Cam“ many is 0|" gum_ Ha is

hhuvc “' g“ S“ lhc mmt“ “' Inf" ‘he "amt" the creative force on this project. along with
Frank Spotnitz. And as far as I was concerned.

The ttlin vonton lawns more otabontn late. some otwtiteh wtll be enhanced with CGI. Chris and Frank THE XJILES‘ And MS“ " ' . _ ' _ :. - ‘I ‘,1 of times. not being a complete X-FILES afi-
~ '15». i ' ' ' ' .-- ' ~ cionado. I would ask a question. and the tradi-“'~"._ ‘ ' .- ‘.~. ; tional answer would be. ‘Now you're trying to

*1‘ ' . = ~. ' . ~ have logic. lillil. Forget it."‘
~-' h Even though the film may be the personal

'_ . i ' - ‘ ‘-“ 3 creative vision of Carter. this is still a major
studio project. with a need to balance the artis-
tic and financial sides. “You have to bounce
creative off of money." said Ryan. “You hate to
do it. but that's what you have to do." She
added that the lm has been "a fantastic experi-
ence. One thing that stands out is meeting and
working with Chris (‘arter. I can't say enough
good things about him. as far as being hands-
on. llere's a man who created the TV series.
and is still involved with it on a daily basis. and
when we started the film he was very busy do-
ing the finale for the series. The minute that
was over. he was back down here. and with us
every single day. and part of all the decisions.
And very often that doesn't happen. But he was
very hands-on. very professional. and you al-
ways want to do your best work for those kind
of people." Doug Eby



I

it-amiss
The ex-IMF actor keeps his new mission a secret.

is character is listed in
the official X-FILES
MOVIE production
notes as simply “Mr.
Farber." Actor Martin

Landau said that. like others work-
ing on the film. he is "really not
supposed to talk too much about it.
So anything I tell you is going to
be too much. He's a very secre-
tive. interesting character. He does
a lot of things. and you don't know
wheth
or not

er he's real or not real. true
true. and it's a really com-

plicated role. I really can't do it
justice

Further emphasizing his agree-
ment to not reveal anything sub-
stantive about the story. Landau In the X-FILES ttlm, undnu (Oscar wlnmi tor ED WOOD) plays 1 mysterious dinate amount of scientific knowl-
did say that his character's name ¢I\lPI¢II' "I10 "VIII! ¢IIlII' °II7Il 9°"""""III>°IIIPI'I=YI° MIMI IIIIIIIIR edge in the show. and I think all

->

group of people. that the govctIt~
ment hired to do whatever they
had to do. The first thing on the
tapes was ‘The secretary will dis-
avow any knowledge of your exis-
tence.‘ so if we got caught. we
were on our own because we
couldn‘t reveal we were. in fact.
working for the government. What
I guess TIIE X-FILES suggests is
that there are machinations going
on that no one is aware about. But
it doesn't profess to be a factual
show."

One of the aspects of the series
that has inspired so much fan re-
sponse is the amount of research.
Landau agreed: “There's an inor-

the science is accurate. down to
~‘IIII'I\-'II__“'"III~I"*I III IIIIIII "I SCI "I)’§L‘II IIIII‘ IIIIII the last detail. I think. however. what you'd call
mode. the fictional part of it doesn't profess to be sci-

AIII"-II III" III°III° "I E~“"¢IIII'I'I'-‘IIIiII C"V°I'IIP entific. necessarily. but is still built on science.
III X'FII-ES- "III-I IIIIY P"~*~‘II‘I° I‘"I'IIPI"I5"II WIIII and I think that's what is verv rich about the
III§ "III! III MISSION IMP05SII3I-E- LIIIIIIIIII show and something I appreciate about the
noted that the lI)(ills TV series "was long before ,|“,w_"
IIIIYIIIIC IIVIIII kII'~'w IIIIIIIII IIIIII 5"" “I II'IIIIE~- Asked about what working on this film has
N““'~ I IIIIIIII '="'I'IY"II\' I5 IIWIIIL‘ "I CWIIIIII IIIIIII§ meant to him in terms of his career as an actor.
of things that some ofthe ‘alphabet soup‘ does Landau u,mmL-nu-d_ ~-|| Wu, an imc"-sling
II"- I3III~ IIBiIIII- I IIIIIIII MISSION IMP0SSI' character. And the writing was good. I work a

BLE III III" IIIIII‘ W1“ II IIIIIIIWIII IIIIIII "I §III’W- II little hit with John Neville. but most of my stuff
WI)’ 5P¢I'IIII I‘II"“' III II“ IIiI)'- BI" II IIIIII'"‘III IIIII~ is with David Duchovny. and there's an inter-
II IIIII'"'¢III III'II°- III" III'~‘iII IIII-“IIIII WII5 E°IIIIII.l esting relationship between our two characters.
in and getting out without anyone knowing you And | cnjnycd i;_ '|1m'5 3|] 1 L-an §;,y_"
were there. It wasn't a show about action or vi- Lit“; mm-[5 im,‘,|vc,_| wilh THE )(.F|LE§_
olence: it was a show about a complicated kind Landau app“-Cia|L-5 (*;,|1,_-,; ~-HL-3 g,-,;m_ A EW4

"it isn‘t even an accurate name. I‘m really "I IIIIIIII LlIIIII'~'- IIIII“-I L"’°I_'I I-I_I'II‘" II" II"IIIf‘I§Y IIII’ guy. a bright guy. a good writer and wonderful
sworn to secrecy. So I really can't discuss it. I I‘"_L'¢II III“ Iw" *II\“"-*- TII“ I5 II IIIIICII IIIIICICIII imagination. l would say he's the backbone of
don't think anyone should anticipate anything IIIIIIE- (_)III_5 WI“ IIIIE-“IF IIII '~'III'~‘I:I@IIIIIII'_~‘I'I_I §II_II\"’- the series in terms of its style and texture and
when they see the movie. And I think Chris WIIICII III*I5I'~‘II I‘II III“ IIIIdIIIII¢“ §PIIIIII‘IPIIII°II- content. Ilis brother's a physicist. I believe. I

Carter is absolutely correct—- why spill the M"-‘I "I III“ IIII'I¢ III II-‘II3"I~*I“_II III III"$" IIIIY§- think one of the best in the country. which is
beans. and why even talk about it?" According YQII CIIIIIII I°IIV° III° 5"‘ II" IIII_°°I'I I" IW'~'IIIY why [Carter] is very keen on making it scientif-
to some fan and media speculation (such as in IIIIIIIIIL‘§ III'III_'~'"I'II'1 IIIICIQ IIIIII >III'I III! RIIIWIII "I ically accurate."
the Natiunul Iinquirur). Landau's “Mr. Farber" WIIIII “"5 8-IIIIIE "II- BIII II YIIII IIII5§¢I-I IIIIICII "I Affirming Chris Carter‘s mission to make
may really be Dr. AI Kurtzweil. £1 friend of MI$5_I0N< M" H munlv efmlnutvs of It you THE X-FILES MOVIE wt-at on its own. for
Mulder's father from the State Department. and “’I'III III IIPCP “'fII'~'I- IIITIIII-‘I‘ II_III'IE-5 “f'=III "II IIIIII audiences who have never seen the series.
described in a casting call as "ll to 7II—Au- WU" IIIIIIIJIIICI II WII5 IIII'II"§I IIII° IiIIIIc'{ “’I'III— Landau said. "It will be satisfying on that lev-
thoritative. intelligent“-—but. on the other hand. IIVCIYIIIIIIE “’II> ¢I‘IIII"I'¢'-I I“ "VI"!/IIIIIII.! ¢I§°- el. but it will be particularly gratifying if you
the Internet Movie Database lists Armin AIIII IIIIIII IIICII‘ WU“ III“ IIIII" 5IIITIII§I‘§~ III" "III" are a fan of the show. It will be more, if you
Mm-||L-r.5|;,h| [M ‘ht mp; “[1-(mqzw¢j|_ ments where things didn't go smoothly. and we knuw whm 1",-n “lying pmm u pmducmm

Landau said he had followed THE X-FILES III"-I III IIIIII-I III IIIII¢II"II "II IIIs‘ WIII III "III point of view. from a writing point of view.
before joining the production: “I don't watch a PIIIII-*7" from every point of view. But it works on its
whole lot of television. but I do like the series. I-IIIIIIIIII IIIIIICII IIIIII X'I:II-E5 “I5 3 IIIII¢I’I‘III own, is what I feel. even if you'd never seen
and as a matter of fact. I had seen it a number of PII¥IIII°- AIIII MISSION WI“ II PIIVIIIII IIIg@"IIZII' an X» FILES show. And there are people who
limes. but Chris had also sent me a bunch of III‘II- IICIIIIIIIYI II "'II§III._I II EI"'°I'IIIII°III “IEIIIII{II' haven‘t. even though its shown around the
current tapes, and I watched them just before I II"II- IIIIPIMIIIIII MI$~*I"II§ FIIICI-' ‘"5 II II'I“III"‘ world." Doug Eby
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coptcr is somebody. So pay at- s one of the stars of
tention.' Then it's up to me to THE X-FILES. David
stage it. and his behavior will _ c Hi.“ A c IE n Q2" S E N iv Duchovny has found
tell the non-fan that this is “ 7 littlc difference in
someone to pay attentionxtol. the same rye been for shooting the movie. “The
What they have to learn is how a and I don't hlm " biggest kllll-CICIICC‘ in pro-
much of a threat he ts to our 7 7 duetion and ICLIIIIIC-ll areas." he
principal characters. The non- "Q S what I to be said. “It's the same character
fan won t know that. so we ll . . , . ” I ve been playing for a while.
have to tell them in the movie. Ilflllll, S0 S IIO I10 d0. and I don't want to change the

Sometimes we did it with dia- character. He's what I want him
logue_ sometimes with visuals." to be at this point. so there's no
With so much history from —' 7 7 *—~ *7 T H opening up I want to do for the

the series. he noted. "The emo- movie. I guess in a movie you
tion of the movie is something f a can say ‘fuck' and 'shit.' and

. .
‘ vou have to distill down. The ' most people think that"s open

ta

gilt-' ‘ll ‘M5 ""Ylh“l"&')’ I5 em" ' ' ing up the character. I don't he-
mous. and I'm sure next year lieve in character growth. l
it's not going to get any smaller. " '1 think the character is set and
But what drives it? The core ‘ comes into these differcnt chal-
moment is that Mulder's sister ’ I ' lengcs and different quests and
is abducted. Let's say my sister ‘- things like that. but unless you
is abducted. My father is some- I have a terrible circumstance.
how involved with that; my it's really hard to change one of
mother seems to know. but 4 these characters. I'd like to
she's not telling me anything. I ‘ * think the character of Mulder
as a young man am engaged by ‘ can exist if you put him in any
witnessing this event. Now for 1 ,,_ medium. He could do a com»
the rest of my life. like child mercial; he could do a play: he
abuse. like a traumatic event. it - could do a TV show—but he's

Chung“. yqur MC‘ Change? Mulder Ind Scully quutlcn mm! chlldmi whoa Mend tin bun Intoctud ‘he Same guy‘ I lhm.k m "h“"_g°~
Mum“ 5 l'['3- He '5 in Pumun hytI\llll0norg|nllm—i plrultliitlakunvornndmutltll Iuvlcml. “I "Y lo “lulcglzc wha‘ ‘

of finding out how it is he can movie audience would want as
undo what has been done: should have this name or that of your pocket. and it better be opposed to a TV audience. or
‘Where is my sister? Let me name. But if you put. say. Gre- good." what a dramatic audience
find her.'And therefore it is uni- gory Peck in this movie. he‘s With the movie somewhat would want. or comic audience.
versal in theme. And to pursue not the character; he's Gregory dependent on a hack story de- or sci-fi audienee—l think
this. he needs a partner. espe- Peck. And though that works velopcd in series episodes that that's the worst kind of artistic
eially a person who is so whim- for many movies. it doesn‘t had yct to be shot. Bowman pose you can have."
sical and deals in non-facts and work for THE X-FILES. So it's noted. "All the writers and di- Working on the movie. he
goes on a sense of wonder. This a judgment call between what rectors w ho will do the found. "isn't really stretching
is a person who was ostracized we need to do to interest the mythology episodes will have my character or me as an actor.
by peers. This partner is agent public to come see the movie to be very careful that it is a It's bringing certain aspects to

Scully. and although her mis- and what makes these eharae- progressive building block. the forefront of the same char~
sion initially was to spy on him. ters so rcal. We've always had since Chris wrote the feature aeter I've been playing. Be~
at the core of it is their relation- [stars] offering to do the TV with some point in mind. but cause it‘s a movie. there's a lot
ship. which is the fuel for this show: it's just there's never then he had to go back and fig» of big action stuff. I don't have
whole story. So. while I'm deal» enough time. or their schedules urc out how to get there. That's any fights in it: I do a lot of run»
ing with the epic size of the don't afford it. We had a lot of tricky." ning. a lot of carrying. falling.
tale. I'm always thinking about interesting people who wanted

I - h~ b M l h f lh e ‘ b l lluldor Iwlltl In onooumlrtttolmny rovollnnlmpolnl cluc to unrlvottho

li'l"J.°..i'i"él5‘§u'v" ihwilli ii".; $1.5 51'I.°@it°d'Z't‘l’,§°01t.§. """"-“""'" '"°'"""'°"*°""""""'"'°"""'""'*"'""'=-
that Mulder needs to complete movies. The people we ended
hisjourney. |t'sa love story." up with. I think. shape the

In addition to the core char- movie perfectly.“
aetcrs from the series. the Compared with the shoot-
movie introduces some new ing schedule for TV. the movie
people. which presented some is much longer. The first-unit
challenges for Bowman. “The work ran more than 70 days.
trick." he said. “is that with and the second-unit over 20.
casting a feature. the studio Bowman. speaking on day 53.
needs to have names to sell the noted that the longest episode
movie to the public. The modus sh o ot “ w a s 2 tl [ d a y s | .
operandi so far to date on THE nowhere near this size. But
X-FILES has been to cast non- you expect more. You go and
stars. so they are the characters pay your money for a movie.
and not movie stars doing a and buy your kids popcorn
role. As soon as you have to do and pay parking and all that
a feature. people say they stuff. you've got 25 bucks out
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x-nwogg ACTION 1, zrrecrs
“My character in the lm is not really new
compared to the series,” said Anderson.
“Most of the expansion has gone into what
we can do with special effects and action."

l

‘ or Gillian Anderson. with what's happened in previ-
THE X-FILES MOVIE ous episodes. or comes after. It
has some advantages kind of feels like one of those."
over the series: “Physi- Anderson has found that.

cally. it's less." she said. “The over the course of the series. the
‘cum .,,¢ mmwkmum. wawuomm Wm -fy |,,,¢9¢_ hours have been shorter on the relationship between Scully and

film. and there are longer waits Mulder “has become more
jumping. And people think shoulder. like you've got to get between set-ups. so there's equal. and she has become
that's ‘eharacter.' There's a sto- it right now. or else we're all more rest time. Scully isn't real- stronger and more independent.
ry about shooting THE GOD- going to look like fools. So ly doing anything different In the film. there's a bit more
FATHER: they wanted to fire that's not the most conducive to compared with the series. l romance. We find ourselves in a
Pacino because. they said. ‘he artistic freedom." think most of the expansion has situation that draws us closer
doesn't do anything.‘ So Cop- One of the additions to the gone into special effects and together." Even though the
pola wrote in this scene where cast of the movie was Martin stufflike that. There is more ac- movie may have more action
he shoots someone in a bar: Landau. and Duchovny praised tion. more stunt stuff. But this is than the series. she pointed out
then they said ‘Yeah. That's his drive: "Working with him a big version of an episode. that “there are no fight scenes.
good stuff. He's a good actor.'" was great. I don‘t know how old which I think is necessary at and l don't think either of us

Although his function as an he is. but he‘s been around a this point. because we're draw- draws a gun for the entire film."
actor remained the same. while. And it‘s been a really ing in not only people who have She notes that filming on the
Duchovny cautioned against la- hard schedule. with six-day seen the show and are devoted Fox lot in L.A. is working with
heling the movie as an extended weeks. and at one point. we to it. but people who have never "a whole different crew than the
TV episode. For instance. to were working nights. Six-night seen it before. And if the film one we have for the series. But
capture a sweeping vista wonhy weeks are just horrendous. We were too different than the se- there is a continuity with Rob
ofa widescreen. he worked one were still working at five or six ries. people might be disap- [B o w m a n] a n d D a v i d
day “on a glacier outside of in the morning after six nights. pointed. or they might have [Duchovny]. which helps. It
Vancouver." He added. “There and we had to tent an alleyway some kind of averse reaction." would be more difficult to make
are things done by other people to keep the daylight out. l'm so She admitted that. when first the transition if it were a new
on the production that aren't tired I can't even think. And developing the movie. "I would director. l actually don't have
done on the series. This is a Martin Landau had a hard time rather have been working on any major scenes with other
movie production. and it's that with the scene because it was so something different. as opposed characters from the series. But
much bigger. In terms of many words. but he had so to being I2 months a year in- it's an X-FILE. and so every-
thought and character. in terms much pride. lt was just sheer stead of ten months on this thing about it feels familiar. l‘m
of story. it's the same show. will that got him through that show. But I started to get excit- still playing Scully. There
And I think. as that. it's worthy scene. And to see somebody ed as the discussions were get- haven't been any rude awaken-
of being a movie." that has an Academy Award. ting more intense. and the script ings or awkward moments."

He noted this is the biggest somebody who has nothing left was coming along. l'm basical- Finally. although the budget
l

action-oriented film he's done. to prove. just keep working at ly treating it as something in may have been bigger and the
and that brings some new chal- it. that was the most inspira- and of itself. We have [TV] schedule longer. nevertheless
lenge: “The tedium of getting tional thing." episodes that have nothing to do shooting the movie afforded no
that right is very difficult. and relaxation. Said Chris Carter.

.' . . ldb IKWIIY IDGADGOTIOII IIllOpIfI$ll0l\I| him r. ~ - ‘ . .you kind of have to pace your- mhboznl bzummm m.y':'l"?.':'|;';:|':m.M.ummm"; mm':Ym:° lt s not like_people take siestas
self in a different way. I don't _ _ "77
like doing 20 takes. I like doing
none. actually." he smiled. then
added. “Three. If l don't get it
by three. then I'm in serious
trouble. But here we do a lot
more. There's a lot more ten
sion on the set. On the TV show
there's a sense in which—it‘s
not like we don't work our ass-
es off—but we know it'll come
out and be gone in a week; also.
we can come back. if it really
doesn't work. and reshoot it in
two weeks. Here. there's a real
kind of looking-over-your

“TM

at lunch; we re burning. l think
it takes longer to light; it's more
elaborate and takes longer to set
up. So you are really hustling to
make your days; it's not a luxu-
rious thing at all. We could have
used 20 more days on this pic-
ture, and then maybe had more
of a movie experience. I don't
want to fall into the trap of say-
ing it's just a big TV show, be-
cause it's not. but we've certain-
ly been working as hard as we
worked on the TV show."

The results will show when
Fox unveils the movie June l9.l



X-miss
LONE GUNIVIEN
Surprised fan favorites
make it to the big screen.

ur appearance in the film a different purpose." But he noted
is a similar kind of thing that his knowledge of the film is
[compared to the show]: “very limited. We never saw a full
there are two or three script; we never saw the full story.
scenes. but we're not so it's pretty hard to comment."

there a lot." said Tom Braidwood. Dean Haglund (who plays Lan-
who plays Frohike. one of the gly. another of the trio) confirmed
“Lone Gunmen." a trio of conspir- the secrecy arrangements: “They
acy buffs who have developed into made us sign these funny little
recurring characters loved by fans. agreements that were quite shock-

Like all the actors. he's under ing, actually. l don't think I've
strict contractual agreement not to ever signed anything like that be-
reveal significant elements of the fore in any movie. And it seemed Lawmm. “mu-|-gm Bnwwwd am“ ".m°"_ ‘M mm nqmumn
story. but he did say the lm won't really hardcore." Responding to ‘u,-F,-iua in ma in." dunmn (|='mn||i._ wan‘ ma “mi.” in in.mm
feature their typical activity. en- the official studio production in- -

sconced in a cave-like office. us- formation that the story involves rion is developed any further in the really don't know. really pays off."
ing the intemet to ferret out infor- Mulder and Seully getting “drawn filni, l-laglnnd noted, “l per to Unable io oonie up with some
mation: “That's not really what we into a web of intrigue while inves- dress a little better. l'm moving up plot element to reveal. Haglund
do in the film. We do something tigating the mysterious bombing from having the same T-shirt. to a noted that since the first Lone
else. which I'm not allowed to talk ofa Dallas office building and the different one. and having some Gunmen appearance. he's been
about. unfortunately." He said that secrets buried inside." Haglund Adidas. I don't know if that's wearing his own jeans and shoes.

‘ throughout the series this past said. “W0W- CV" l 1‘li<ll1'l know product placement or what. l guess “And finally costume felt guilty
i year. the characters “have devel- that." As far as how involved the l gor paid for finally delivering about ir and said they'd buy rhern,

oped further. and you're seeing Lone Gunmen are in helping the “Tho Lone Gunman“ papers or So l had to bring my sneakers
more of their abilities. ln the film. FBI agents in the film. he said. sorneihing," He also pointed out down [to Los Angeles] for the
it's pretty mu'ch what we've been “We show up for a couple of the group is in another setting: movie as well. There's a history
doing over the past few years. The scenes and offer some key infor- "we don't appear in The Lone with Langly that his glasses have
characters themselves don't broad- mation. and get them out of a cou- Gnnn-ien offiee, There yon go_ been differeni every rirn¢_ For
°" lllil |'""¢l\-" Pl‘? "f "icky 5ll"=ll°"§~ our §¢Y¢¢H there's a piece of infonnation l can some reason. they didn't get the

ln the series his character has time isn't that extensive. but it's at reveal)‘ (This is harilly nnpre¢e- glassoa down to the loeaiion for
used devices such as night vision the point where we're all showing denl¢d_ihe irio have appeared the lm. so the prop guy there had
goggles. but Braidwood said the up. and reminding everyone there outside of the office a couple of to make another pair that look sort
scenes in the lm “are not high- is a lie-in from the series-" times in the series.) “ But there's of like the ones l usually wear."
tech oriented. We're there serving Asked if Langly's characteriza- no new ieehnology we n5e_" Also nnrler an oath of seerecy

ln another magazine. Haglund about the story. Bruce Harwood
Thll l0Il¢'IlPlI>°¢l "UlllI| $IIIPl¢B-" WWMW Fl°l'I'¢ 5"!" l" "'9 commented that he appreciates the (who plays Byers) said he can at

, °'”°”"' """°" '°l' "°"' "°"'c'DE'mu“ ‘M "'9'" °“"' 9"'""'" m°' issue-oriented series as a context least reveal that The Lone Gunmen
for discussing current sociological appear in a hospital. and he recalls
and political trends. but at the mo- that Byers was in a hospital with
ment he can't really comment on Mulder in one episode. Harwood
what issues the film explores: "l said he's somewhat surprised at
haven't actually read the whole the inclusion of The Lone Gun-
script; they just gave us our scene. men: "We appear fairly rarely on
and our name was stamped across the TV series. We're characters the
the page. so if it went missing hardcore fans are aware of. but
they'd know who was the leak. l people who watch in a much more
maintain my own web page. and general scnsc are not. and l as-
l've son of purposely kept myself sumed we wouldn't appear in the
in the dark. not that l'm a blabhcr- movie because you've only got
mouth or anything. but ifl were a two hours to make an impression.
prisoner of war. I think I'd be like rather than 22 episodes in a year.
the second person to crack and so we would just be a distraction
fess up on everything. I get a lot of for the most part. So l was really
e-mail asking ‘What's the movie pleased to actually make it into the
about?‘ and the sheer fact that l movie after all." Doug Eby
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perspective. TITANIC cost less per
minute than SPEED 2 or STAR-
SHIP TROOPERS. Not that l'm
putting those pictures down; it just
puts them in perspective. l don't
think people would consider those
epics in the old-school

Cameron nds it ironic that the
media attention on the budget and
the “negative things" actually cre-
ated a high awareness for TITAN-
lC. But he also said the media
scrutiny of his movie will spell
dire consequences for future film-
makers with potentially expensive
visions. “It was a brave, even per-
haps foolish choice on the part of
the studio heads to green-light a

Pictum “kc t!lis'" he Said‘ “The #10: Jlm Currey‘: luccluol In the genre reached I pukvlltti LIAR LIAR.
“M-“nunale lhmg abmn this “'h°|¢ He follows that up with another fantasy effort. THE TRUMAN SHOW.
experience is that because of the
intense negative media scrutiny of ‘ SH-ill-million plus. the third
the people who chose to make this biggest genre film of IW7
lm. they won't do it again. Other (behind MIB and LOST
studio heads will look at the drub- _tt_.ast year: 4) WORLD). (‘army's over-the-top
hing [hgy mccivgd and 5;iy_ ‘w¢'|-g lhe guiding light of STAR antics seem perfectly suited for
not going to do this" when §Q|'|'|- TREK is prepping another big- fantasy materia|—-a trend he
body Q9"-igg aim-ig with 3 vision sereen adventure for the Nest continues with THE TRUMAN
[ha] “ups \)|_||§idc 9|‘ 1|“; c()n[em. (icneration—a follow-up to thc SHOW. about ti man whose life
pmayy Hn]|ywood wi§dQ|1'|_ which successful STAR TREK: FIRST has been carefully structured
is i]-mi if you wan] in makg 3 (‘ONT/\('T. which put the series (unknown to him) to provide TV
moyjc msiing over $109 mi]|iQn_ hack on track just when it looked entertainment.

ti,_. H$‘<’>’E.§’vE~ '
tlmst year: Z4)

The father of Freddy Knieger
bounced back from a series of
(admittedly entenaining] box
office disappointments by
directing the sleeper success
SCREAM in l99(\_ Then he
proved that lightening could strike
twice with l‘)‘)7's SCREAM 2.
Dimension wants him back for
SCREAM 3. and (‘raven is using
that clout to get the go-ahead for
projects of his iiwn.

MJOHN Q
HUGHES

(List year: not ranked]
The one»timc king of dumh

teen comedies (including WEIRD
S(‘lEN('E). Hughes has recently
forged a new career by applying
his HOME ALONE formula for
box office success to remakes of
hi:loved fantasy classics:
MIRACLE ON J-1Tll STREET.
ltll DALMATIONS. and
F|.U|iBER. The results were
hardly praiseworthy. hut
D/\l.M/\TlONS was a ccnificdii bmc, bc 3 sequci in 3 i-m_o|- 3| as if it was running out of gas. In ~ -

- - . .. - . .. . . blockbuster two years ago. and
ha" '"“’° ‘he "'"'"Y ‘° “Paw” 5°‘ m‘ m“"““m" h““‘V“" 'h“ TV KEVIN I last ve-it I-‘l UBBFR did almost as

_ 3"-.hi -b-- -l'"'db'X- ‘- ' ' ' *

‘1“°"~ Th" "="°' *’° “"'= ‘° "‘°' }‘,§‘§§. "Q, “'? "P *1“ - ,»=‘ B1 WILLIAMSQN well (UVUI Stltl-million domestic).
chandisc mys and video games i C mFnln_E€_€|-.|.‘ xv‘ us‘ . : 0' km insuring that Hughes will continueand siurpcc CUP5 and do pm"-|0_ culture p cnomeniin \peet_ ( __\t-nr n ran )

lionai “bins and 3‘ ieasi gel a to bounce hack into the Top 5 with \o\_i can t argue with success.
‘heme park mnactinn out of i‘_ the next TREl\—unless. of and Williamson had three in a

Th: “ex; timc snmebody comes course. the film succumbs to the row—S(‘REAM. l KNOW
along Wm‘ 3 vision that aps nub curse that has plagued all the odd- WHAT YOU Dll) L/\45T
side mat calcgom 5|-5 not going to numbered films. SUMMER. and SCREAM ..—
get madna whose combined box office

Money was such a hot-button f uxcfci“. $jF""".“"':;"BD““ '“
~ ~ - ma ‘e is irecting e ut on

<=ARTER
ccmu|,y_FOx and Pammoum ‘hat (Ll5ly¢ll‘. I0) already talking about abandoning.
me lmmaker did the omy ‘hing he MILLENNIUM never caught horror. but that didn t stop him
‘bought responsible und“ mg ch“ on as planned. and the most recent from developing HALLOWEEN
cumslancey he waived an his in_ season of X-FILES was marked H20 and signing a multi-pic deal

from khc project "up! for by dtsapptiinting retreads (usually with Dimension. which includes
his he for wmin "I i inferior) of material that had been scripting a horror film for director

g C I P used before. But that didn't sto Rohcn Rodri up-z.
years ago‘ HA‘ some Poim Y”"°" the show‘s ratings from soziringp— g

to be given a free hand.

 YAC ‘
(I45! year: not ranked)

Not a fantasy specialist per se.
this comic writer-director almost
single-handedly revived Eddie
Murphy's stalling career with a
remake of THE NUTTY
PROFESSOR. which went on to
achieve certified blockbuster
status: Then he topped that by
guiding Jim Carrcy through LIAR
l.lAR. His next effort is a straight-
tllll comedy. but he"s proved his

Fox and Paramount were looking at no‘ mm, new L. -. .. . . ahilitv to spin box office gold
_ pisodcs but also -

1 gamble--a losing gamb|¢—they mmrm -"W mm vcmn M X_ ‘ whenever he retums to the genre.

didn.‘ k“°w how WC" me lm FILES should further energize a
wmd mm 0"‘ nanciauy-"hey franchise that shows no signs of tug; \‘g]|"§ |1m|gng- 1|)
felt they were in a too disadvan- waning and cw" lhuugh Cum, He-s ml‘ kn“'wn as u écmc
'33“ P°sm°" | did“ f°°| as 3 "‘ h-is drti d hints about k-wing icon vet Travolta landed on our I5P°'f5lb|° mm"'["k_¢' | shmfld be the show. he should be able to do liq liiq yggir lhankg ii, M|(‘i-1/\[-;[_
P\"¥'_"8 mY_5l"d|° "1 "I31 kind Of so on his own terms. pursuing and PHENQMENON "L-
position. I didn‘t feel that I did that mi-W pmj,,,_~|_. mm hibhungfy n,||.,wcd um up Wm, |.~A(~E/Opp
lt!‘TERM|NAToR Z~ ll C05! “P0 Hollywood will eagerly purchase. a science-fiction themed action
million and was the most expensive mm [hm rm-d ow, gm“.
film in history at that time, blah. mi||i“n_ ,v . . v . "V Th .

blah. blah. I knew they would get JIIVI t BATM/CN To ypw
‘Mil’ m°"°)' hack Sam‘? mi"! °" bectime last year‘s founh biggest
TRUE U557 I k"°“' "WY “mild (L|st_vear‘s nuking: 25) genre film. Though unlikely to
mm‘ 9"‘ oK~ This °"¢ iT|TANlCi After the relatively devote himself exclusively to the
“'35 3|“'3Y5 Ti5ki"- and ii Wen‘ Si!‘ disappointing performance of genre. he is reportedly interested
nicantly over budget much more THE (‘ABLE GUY. the nibber- in bringing l.. Ron Hubbard"s
so than those other movies. l am re- faced actor bounced back with BA1TLEt~'lELD EARTH to the
sponsible for those situations. The LIAR. LIAR. a fantasy-tinged big screen. and with his hoit office
buck stops here. That's the best l comedy with family appeal that track record. it would he foolish
could do." Dan Gil? became his biggest hit ever—at of Hollywood not to let him try.

no; John Hughes iweinn SCIENCE)
scored with IIIIIIKOI of D|ll\Iy'I 101
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